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2 EAST TEXAS HJSTORICAL ASSOCIAnON
BOOKS REVIEWED
Weddle, The Wreck of the Belle, The Ruin ofLa Salle by F. Todd Smith
Chipman/Joseph, Explorers and Settlers of Spanish Texas by Donna Cooper West
Zamora/OrozwlRocha, Mexican Americans in Texas History~ Selected Essa)'s by Cary
D.Wintz
De la Teja, New Foundations: Preliminary Studies of the Texas Catholic Historical
Society III by lorge Iber
Von-MaszewskL Vo.vage to North America. 1844-45: Prince Carl of Solm!J-:~' Texas
Diary ofPeople, Places, and Events by Alison Etford
Eckhardt, Texas Smoke: Muzzle-Loaders on the Frontier by Wallace Davison
Hatley, The Indian Wan' in Stephen F Austin's Texas Colony, 1822-1835 by Brian P.
King
Carroll, Homesteads Ungovernable: Families, Sex. Race. and the l.aw in Frontier
Texas. 1823-1860 by Linda S_ Hudson
Hunt, Primrose Past: The 1848 Journal of a YlJUng Lady Primrose by Susan E. West
ParsonsIHall Little, Captain L.H. McNelly, Texas Ranger: The Life and Times of a
Fighting Man by Robert Nieman
LincecumfPhillipslRedshaw, Gideon Lincecum's Sword: Civil War Letters from the
Texas Home Front by Alicia Young
Hall. Sibley's New Mexico Campaign by Son H. Mai
PickeringIFalls, Brush Men & Vigilante!J': Civil War Dissent in Texas by Randy
Harshbarger
Insco/Kenzer, Enemies of the Country: New Interpretations on Unionists in the Civil
War South by Ralph A. Wooster
Morris, A Private in the Texas Rangers: A. T Miller ofCompany B, Frontier Battalion
by Allen G. Hatley
Davis, Historic Towns of Texas, Vol. 3, Nacogdoches. Goliad. San Felipe by Bill
O'Neal
VeselkaIFoote, The Courthouse Square in Texas by Stanley O. Graves
Baker, Lighthouses of Texas by Casey E. Greene
Sanders, Spindletop: The Untold Story hy Terry Lee Rioux
Ahernethy, The Texas Folklore Society 1971-2000 Volume III by Joyce Gibson Roach
McConal, Over the Wall: The Men Behind the 1934 Death House Escape by Donald R.
Walker
Bryant, Culture in the American Southwest: the earth, the sky, the people by Fred
Tarpley
Schroeder, Lone Slar Picture Shows by W. K. Waters
Whisenhunt, Tent Show: Arthur Names and His "Famous" Players by Kenneth W.
Howell
YoungiPederson/Daynes, Franklin D. Roosevelt and tlte Shaping ofAmerican Culture
by Mark W. Beasley
WolflPedersonIDaynes, Franklin D. Roosevelt and Congress: The New Deal and Its
Aftermath by Mark W. Beasley
Henderson, Stateside Soldier: Life in the Women s Anny Corps 1944-1945 by Marie
Bennett Alsmeyer
Stroud, For Love of Country: The Price of Freedom by Hazel Shelton Abernethy
